January is Compassionate Care Month
Meet Maintenance Manager Tim Keyes

T

im Keyes doesn’t mind a hard days work. had to do that beTall, strong and smart, the 41-year-old fore. I’ve learned so
Gananoque na#ve has enjoyed his job for much on my own in
the past 14 years as the Maintenance here. It’s just a
ma>er of tearing it
Manager at Carveth Care Centre.
apart and ﬁguring it
“It’s great. There’s always something diﬀerent to
out.”
do,” says Tim from the accredited re#rement and
long-term care home on a cold a<ernoon in late Asked about future goals, Tim says he is looking
December. “There is ongoing issues and daily prior- forward to overseeing a retroﬁt of the home that
i#es. HVAC, boilers, refrigera#on; it’s never end- will widen washrooms, tub rooms and dining
rooms. S#ll in the planning stage, the work will
ing.”
bring the home to an A-Standard ra#ng.
Taking a short break to discuss his role, it doesn’t
take long before Tim begins to shi< uncomfortably “I’m looking forward to the retroﬁt,” he conﬁrms.
in his chair. It is clear he doesn’t like to sit for long. “We don’t know when it’s going to happen, but
when it does, it’s going to be a major upgrade to
“I’m more of the hands-on type,” he admits sheepthe home. It will be beau#ful when it’s done.”
ishly.
Tim talks about the home like it’s an extension of
Asked to describe a typical work-day, Tim explains
his own interests and values. He can o<en be found
pa#ently, it’s a ma>er of priori#es.
working extra hours to maintain the grounds,
“Health and safety is the top priority,” he says. “If equipment and building.
it’s a ma>er pertaining to the safety of a resident
“This is somebody’s home,” he explains about his
such as a mechanical li< or bed, I’ll ﬁx that ﬁrst.”
mo#va#on to keep the home in excellent condiAs with most tradesman, the majority of Tim’s skills #on. “We always want it to look nice. Even the outare self-taught.
side is important because it reﬂects on how we
“Right now, for example, I have to put a lock on a care for the inside. If the home is well maintained
med cart. I’ve been here 14 years and I’ve never and clean, it will make a good ﬁrst impression.”
The more Tim talks, the more evident it becomes
he is personally invested in his work. He is seems as
proud of the home as he is his two young sons who
resemble him.
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“My boys don’t like to be inside the house. They
love to work and play sports,” he conﬁrms. Showing a picture of his ﬁve-year-old happily pushing a
mop, Tim says with a smile, “He’s a diehard worker.”

Tell us what you think
Have a story idea or feedback?
Contact Catherine Reynolds
at 613-382-4752 ext. 114
or catherinereynolds@gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com
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The power
of memories

F

or many, memories survive in the deep
waters of our mind, like shipwrecks on
the seabed.

Churning and moving, they thrive in the
dark and rise and fall in waves; telling us who we
are and how we got there.
Si(ng in his room at Carveth Care Centre where
he has lived for the past eight weeks, Charlie Gray
is grateful for the pool of memories that ﬁll the
quiet space of #me.
At 82 years old, he knows he has a sharp mind and
damaged body. It is a harsh reality for a man who
served 29 years with the Correc#onal Service of
Canada (CSC).
Connued on Page 2

In this Issue
Meet Madelene Wood, a volunteer who spreads
Christmas goodwill and cheer, all year long.
See Page 3
Therapy dogs play a big role in the compassionate
health care at Carveth Care Centre. This winter,
we’d like to introduce André Dubois and Rufus, a
special duo who have been visi#ng residents
and staﬀ for years.
Read more on Page 4
Catherine Gill is the friendly new owner
of Carveth Hair Salon. When she’s not cu(ng hair,
she works as a search and rescue volunteer
in the Thousand Islands.
See Page 6
Catch the excitement on Jan. 3 when a team of
sled dogs visit our home to demonstrate the skill
needed to harness dogs and give commands.
Details on Page 7

Memories ﬁll quiet space of me
Connued from Page 1
Holding a le>er of commenda#on in his right hand
while his le< arm rests in a lap enclosed by an
electronic wheelchair, he smiles brightly as he reminisces about his career as an agricultural mechanic
at Joyceville prison farm.
“I grew-up working on farm tractors and I just carried on,” he explains about his childhood on a dairy
farm and subsequent career path.
The year was 1960 when Charlie was hired to work
at the prison.
“I ran the shop,” he says proudly about the prison
farm located outside Kingston on Highway 15. “It’s
closed now, but when I was there, we farmed 2,300
acres and had 1,000 head of ca>le. We supplied
beef to 15 ins#tu#ons.”
Pausing to think about the years he spent running
the farm, Charlie notes, “I had 850 inmates working
for me over that #me. I tell you, if you treat a man
like a man, you will get a lot of work out of him.”
Unaware of his sense of decency, Charlie smiles
o<en, happy to talk about the work that brought
him sa#sfac#on and joy. Almost 30 years a<er re#rement, he talks fondly about his work, family and
new home.
“It’s nice. I like it here. They feed you too much,” he
says with a laugh about the long-term care home.
His eyes dart back to the cer#ﬁcate he stores in a
protec#ve bag in the top drawer of his bureau. He
holds it #ghtly on a cold December morning and
talks about its meaning.
“I cherish that,” he says, nodding to the framed paper presented to him by CSC in 1987. “Nobody else
has done that. Nobody else has caught an inmate
trying to escape in a taxi and brought him back.”
His words hang in the air, crea#ng mystery and drama like thick fog blanke#ng a stormy sea.
Charlie recalls the day vividly when he singlehandedly apprehended a prisoner.
“I always read the daily occurrence report every
morning and a fellow was here for drunken misconduct,” he explains pa#ently. “I was in the shop orCaring & Sharing at Carveth Care Centre
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dering parts. When I drove down the road to pick
them up, a taxi drove by and someone whistled for
it to stop.”
Charlie grins at the next part of his story, clearly familiar with the ending.
“I chased that taxi and thought to myself, ‘I’ll either
put him in the ditch or he’ll stop’.”
Once the taxi was stopped, Charlie ordered the passenger out and informed the driver the customer
was escaping from prison.
“I put him in the truck and took him back to Joyceville,” says Charlie. “When we arrived, I told the
guards I had just picked-up an inmate in a taxi.”
Charlie smiles at his accomplishment and admits it
wasn’t as easy as it sounds.
“Five minutes a<er I le< that guy, I was just like
that,” he says, gesturing to his shaking hands. “I was
really nervous at the end. I was so shook-up, I couldn’t even drive the truck back down the road to get
the parts.”
Closing his eyes, Charlie seems to understand the
precious and fragile nature of his memories; similar
to water, the driving force of all nature.
He smiles and quips good naturedly about the escape he prevented, “I thought it was alright.”
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Salon owner moonlights as search & rescue volunteer

Seniors shares Christmas cheer all year

C

W

atherine Gill is living proof, the more you
do, the more you have #me to do.

The new owner of Carveth Hair Salon,
Catherine divides her #me between working as a hairdresser and volunteering with Thousand
Islands Ground Search & Rescue.
“It’s my life,” she says with a smile about the notfor-proﬁt organiza#on she founded with her husband in 2010.
“We work to train people to assist local authori#es
in the search for lost and missing people.”
Asked what mo#vates her to perform this work, the
56-year-old woman replies so<ly, “I think it would
be horrible to be a family member who can’t ﬁnd a
loved one. I can’t imagine someone going missing
and how I would feel. I’ve been on a lot of searches
and you see how devasta#ng it is for the family.”
Looking around the accredited re#rement and longterm care home located in the heart of the Thousand Islands, Catherine smiles at passing staﬀ members who recognize her as the assistant hairdresser
before she took over from Sharon Holliday.
“I’ve been here for 10 years,” conﬁrms Catherine
good naturedly. “So it doesn’t feel like a new job.”
Reﬂec#ng back to when she started working at Carveth, the friendly hairdresser smiles at the memory
of spending #me with her mother who was a resident of the home.
“I got to come to work and hang-out with my mother. It was wonderful. She used to fold towels.”
Catherine stops momentarily to catch her breath;
underlining her feelings about her mother's death.
Sadly, she also just lost her father who was a resident of the re#rement lodge.
Ironically, it was her father who urged her to get
into hairdressing a<er high school.
“Once I became a hairdresser, I never went back,”
she conﬁrms.
Asked what she likes about the job, she replies
quickly: “You come to work every day and you go
home feeling like you made someone’s day special.
Caring & Sharing at Carveth Care Centre

You go home feeling like you’ve done something
nice for someone.
“I also like the staﬀ,” she says sincerely. “I couldn’t
do what I do without the help and support of staﬀ,
they’re fantas#c. They’re very helpful with residents
who need accommoda#ons. I appreciate that very
much.”
Catherine oﬃcially assumed ownership of the salon
on Oct. 1, the day of Sharon’s re#rement. Catherine’s daughter manages the bills and books.
“It was exactly 10 years ago to the day (working as a
hairdresser at Carveth), that I took over the salon,”
says Catherine wisUully as her life seemingly comes
full circle.
“I have said since I started here, it’s the best hairdressing job, ever,” she explains. “I think it’s because I enjoy helping people. The residents here are
awesome. I love it here, I always have. There’s never been a day I didn’t want to come to work.”

Carveth Hair Salon is open to the public.
To book an appointment,
please call 613-382-4752 or email
carvethhairsalon@gmail.com
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hen Madelene Wood was born, a
gallon of gas cost 10 cents and a
new car cost $640.

“I don’t tell people my age,” she
says mischievously a<er whispering it so<ly and
then forbidding it to be shared.
Smiling with contentment under a full head of curls,
this charming Gananoque woman was born on a
nearby farm when the world was reeling from global
conﬂict and domes#c hardship.
The second eldest of eight children, Madelene reﬂects happily on her life before star#ng her shi< at
Carveth Care Centre where she has volunteered for
the past 26 years.
“Mother was in here, that’s what got me started,”
she says about her work with residents in the re#rement lodge and long-term care home.
A produc#ve housewife and community ac#vist, the
friendly woman traveled to the home for years with
her husband behind the wheel of the family car.
“My husband drove me here so I could help with
bingos,” she says nostalgically, thinking back to his
death six years ago. “We had a good marriage. We
never fought.”
Despite missing her husband’s companionship and
help, Madelene con#nued to volunteer at Carveth
where her sense of humour and laughter are
revered.
“I like it here,” she says with a smile. “It’s a happy
place. I wouldn’t want to sit at home and do nothing. I couldn’t.”
Dressed in a Santa vest with Christmas bulbs dangling from her ears in early December 2017, Madelene can be seen in the home almost every day.
“I come here for the people. I love them,” she says
kindly. “I even knew some of these people before
they came here.”
A faithful helper with bingos, birthday par#es and
special events, Madelene is a beloved member of
the Carveth family.
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“Madelene is constantly trea#ng our residents and
staﬀ to the food she bakes,” notes Shannon Buell,
Ac#vity Director. “She is very fes#ve and will dress
to any theme or occasion. It’s almost impossible to
see her and not smile. She has even crocheted every
staﬀ member a Santa pin and Valen#ne's pin. We
absolutely love her. She’s an incredible person who
brightens our home with kindness and cheer, all
year long.”
Asked about her interests outside of volunteering,
Madelene responds with her trademark grin.
“I like to walk,” she says humbly. “I also like to
crotchet - it’s my hobby. I love to bake. I also like a
glass of wine on the weekend.”
She pauses when asked the secret to her happiness
and her future.
“I’m just happy doing what I’m doing,” she explains
pa#ently. “I hope I stay this way. And when it’s #me
for me to go, I hope I go fast. I don’t want to lay and
suﬀer.”
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Therapy dog visits residents and staﬀ Love is the best reward for therapy dog
Connued from Page 4
residents, is amazing. We are very fortunate to have
this special couple as part of the Carveth family.”
André is grateful for the feedback about Rufus who
makes residents brighten, smile and call him by
name. It is work that helped Rufus earn recogni#on
from St. John Ambulance for comple#ng over 150
visits in his assignments to Carveth and schools.
“Rufus also visits schools and libraries for a program
called Paws 4 Stories,” says André with a smile.
“This St. John Ambulance program takes child-tested
dogs into schools and libraries to help children build
literary conﬁdence by reading to a dog. Dogs also
help take away some of the students’ stress during

Caring & Sharing at Carveth Care Centre

exam #me. Children are o<en excited for a chance
to read to Rufus and show improvements in their
reading skills.”
Asked to describe Rufus, André notes, “He is a remarkable dog. He is gentle and has a laid-back demeanour. He has made numerous friends at Carveth
Care Centre, most of whom are dog lovers. Rufus
knows the rou#ne and his visits create a wonderful
experience as he meets pa#ents and staﬀ. Occasionally, Rufus gets to meet family members who are
pleased to see their loved ones receive uncondi#onal love from a dog. Rufus enjoys it all and has the
most fun.”
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or many, the simple act of caring is heroic.
Walking the halls of a nursing home in Gananoque in the fall of 2017, Therapy Dog
Rufus is greeted with smiles and warm embraces by the residents.
Rufus, a seven-year-old Welsh springer spaniel, has
been spreading joy and companionship every Friday
at Carveth Care Centre for years.
According to his handler, André Dubois, Rufus became a cer#ﬁed therapy dog through St. John Ambulance-Loyalist Branch in Kingston.
“Rufus and I went through a rigorous screening and
training process before we were even accepted into
the program,” conﬁrms André. “Rufus visits Carveth
Care Centre and other communi#es to help people
lead be>er lives.”
A re#red civil servant with the federal Industry Department, André brings his beloved dog to Carveth
to visit residents and staﬀ. It is a pas#me they both
enjoy.
“Rufus goes from room-to-room and provides an opportunity for residents to give him a pat on the
head, touch or cuddle, which creates a calming and
relaxing inﬂuence,” explains André. “It is proven,
when people pet animals, it can actually help lower
blood pressure.”
“Some residents are not mobile or have diﬃcul#es
moving their hands to pet the dog, but Rufus is very
sensi#ve to handicaps,” con#nues André. “He will
o<en extend his paw so that it becomes possible for
a resident to feel his fur. Some#mes, the staﬀ will
ask me to take Rufus to see speciﬁc residents which
he is happy to do. Some pa#ents even ask for an extra visit. His visits are very popular and several pa#ents reward Rufus with an occasional treat.”
Grateful for the joy they spread in the home, Ac#vity
Director Shannon Buell describes the impact of their
visits.
“André and Rufus have been volunteering at Carveth
Care Centre for years,” conﬁrms the manager.
“They’re so well liked here, they feel like part of our
family. Residents look forward to their visits every
Caring & Sharing at Carveth Care Centre

Friday. Rufus is an amazing therapy dog. He’s loving,
pa#ent and well-behaved. In addi#on to visi#ng the
residents and staﬀ with his dog, André volunteers
for special events. They’re an incredible pair who
spread joy and happiness wherever they go.”
The sen#ment is shared by Paula Lewis, Policy and
Program Development Coordinator at the home.
“Not only does Rufus and André li< the spirits of our
residents and families, as a staﬀ member at Carveth
Care Centre, I can a>est that both Rufus and André
have a very special place in the hearts of staﬀ as
well. Most of us will stop and pet, play and talk to
Rufus. Rufus allows everyone to live in the moment
and helps us to deal with whatever is going on in
our day. He always understands and makes our day
brighter. André is incredible as Rufus’ handler. His
kind and gentle demeanor, with both Rufus and the
Connued on Page 5
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